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News 

 
6 November  2016 Hurstville Golf Club ROUND 21 

 
It was a great day for golf and 17 played while Joanne Kinkead, Lesley Ricketts and Ron Williamson were playing at Tura 
Beach G.C. with the Bardwell Valley Golf group, away for a week of golf, based in Merimbula on the far south coast of 
NSW. I came home with the trophy at the end of the week, but also a re-arranged bonnet on my car after a bloody 
kangaroo decided to jump from the bush onto my bonnet while I was driving to Bega G.C. at 80/90 kms/hr, passing over 
my windscreen was the ”Flying Kangaroo”, not the Qantas type 
 
Back in Sydney, thanks go to the combined effort in organising the BBQ after the game at Hurstville. G.C. with George 
Liu picking up the BBQ gear, Glenn Watson again organising the sausages from the butcher next to his old panel-beaters 
work, Keith I think picked up the bread rolls, Joe Oriti  and Wendy Donelan cooking etc with Mal Tyler bank rolling the 
whole deal. 
 
Glenn Watson snagged a great start on the day with a 4/4, 3/4, a wipe, 3/5, & 5/3, having 16 points in the first  5 holes,  
but then followed up with another wipe and one & two’s to finish with 21 points for his first nine, a few three’s followed 
to finish up with 18 points for the back nine and a 4th place & the course rating, so looking after his handicap. 
 
The first six score cards recorded  42 to 36 points being par or better while at the other end of the field, the scores on 
the last five cards ranged from 25 to 21 points which leads me to ask were they playing the same course or did the 
playing conditions vary during the game 
 
The score cards recorded 1-5 pointer, 13-4 pointer’s, 67–3 pointer’s with 52 wipes , so along with the big scoring there 
were obviously some holes that brought the player back to their knees, praying to get back to the way we know we can 
play 
 
It was good to see Les Frost join us again at the Hurstville game 
 
The winners of today’s Stableford  Event  were 1st Joe Oriti, 42 points in c/b, 2nd Pardeep Singh also 42pts, 3rd Greg 
Parsell 41 pts, 4th Glenn Watson 39pts, 5th Keith Johnson 37pts .  Keith Johnson was the scratch winner 80 strokes, 10 
over Par, 26 points. 
 
 
Good Golfing at the next game, at Dunheved G.C. 20th November at 7.03am, Links Road, St Marys                                     
PAR 72, 6260 metres . (Pro shop ph no# 9623 0239)  Booked for 24 &, 3 carts. Take M4 and take the Mamre Rd exit, 
drive to Great Western Hwy, turn right at lights back towards Parramatta, turn left at Glossop Road to Dunheved 
Industrial Area, follow road over railway line then turn right at “T” intersection onto Forrester Rd and drive through 
several round-about’s and when you see McDonalds and the blue Master’s Building you turn left at that round-about 
travel 75 metres then turn right at another “T” intersection and drive approx. 1 ½ kms to golf course, follow signs                            
 
Nearest the pins"Weather – great       Course Rating  39pts 
Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
2nd John Kottaridis James Yip Glenn Watson 
11th                Laurie McMartin George Liu Les Frost 
12th  Keith Johnson - Joe Oriti 
16th Noa Palu - Bill Fonseca 
Drive &2nd Hole 5th Noa Palu George Liu Glenn Watson 
        Longest Drive 9th Hole Keith Johnson James Yip Joe Oriti 
     
Ball comp : Wendy Donelan, David DeMarchi, Peter Deady 
Bradman   : Les Frost 21pts                                                                                                                         
 
The Bearded One 
 


